## GLOSSOP PRIMARY SCHOOL
### MINUTES OF GOVERNING COUNCIL MEETING
### TUESDAY 13 SEPTEMBER 2016

| PRESENT: | Don Erceg, Sue Andrew, Sally Minns, Cindy Mason, Fiona Binder, Gail Wharton, Mandy Pearce and Marg Staker |
| APOLOGIES: | N/A |
| MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS MEETING: | Passed: Marg  Seconded: Fiona |
| BUSINESS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MINUTES: | Skoolbag App  - Make sure Governing Council meeting dates are on there  - Option to use app for permission forms etc  Preschool Policies  - Policies will be brought to meetings for review in “batches”, rather than all at once  - Policies approved:-  - Sunsmart, Emergency Management Plan, Relationships with Children, Healthy Food Policy, Health & Safety, Bus Policy  Passed: Fiona  Seconded: Don |
| CORRESPONDENCE | Nil |
| REPORTS: | - Finance  Reports all approved in Finance Committee Meeting  - Fundraising  As per Finance Committee Meeting minutes  - Principal  As per written report  - Staff  - Kindergarten and Reception-Year 1 class went to Bush Kindy – very successful.  - GPS has been allocated some space across the road for similar activities.  - Noted last meeting that Reception-Year 3 work together for literacy, also do this for Maths.  - Reception – Year 3 went to Chaffey Theatre today for Patch Theatre.  - Year 4-7’s have been doing science competition. One team (Bianca and Taenysha) won their section.  - Sports Day very successful  - Year 4-5’s starting “Passion Projects” – involves research and presentation |
### GENERAL BUSINESS

- Student Free Day to review achievement and set priorities for 2017
- Application for Chaplaincy Funding discussed and approved
  - Good relationships with children and parents
  - Unassuming
  - Approachable
  - Lunchtime activity is well supported
  - Preschool update – currently with an Architect, considering it regarding NQS

### ANY OTHER BUSINESS:

N/A

### NEXT MEETING:

Tuesday 1<sup>st</sup> November

### MEETING CLOSED

8:05pm